2017 IMPACT REPORT
2017 Impact

Over $1 million
donated

23 organizations
funded

11 new grantees

TOTAL GIVING FOR 2017: $1,022,000
EDUCATIONAL EQUITY &
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

SOCIAL IMPACT
Center for Reproductive Rights*

ACE Charter Schools

Human Rights Watch

Breakthrough Silicon Valley

Media Matters for America*

BUILD: Bay Area*

NARAL Pro-Choice America

CORAL Afterschool Program (Catholic Charities
of Santa Clara County)*

Planned Parenthood Mar Monte

Educare California at Silicon Valley

TOTAL GIVING: $242,000

Scott Center for Social Entrepreneurship at
Hillbrook School
Peninsula Bridge*

Teen Success*

WOMEN, GIRLS, & DIVERSITY IN STEM
/dev/color*
Girl Scouts of Northern California

Science is Elementary

MotherCoders

Somos Mayfair

TOTAL GIVING: $101,000

Vida Verde*
TOTAL GIVING: $632,000

HUNGER/SPECIAL PROJECTS
No Kid Hungry: Share Our Strength*

FUNDING BY
CATEGORY

* New grantee

62%
24%
10%
4%

Education
Social Impact
STEM
Hunger/Special Projects

Clinton Foundation*
Edge of Success
JDRF (Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation)
Fund-a-Cure*
TOTAL GIVING: $47,000

Sparking Connections: The “Secret Sauce” of the Effective Programming We Fund
At The Scott Foundation, we’re passionate about connections: connecting people who want to do good and change the world;
connecting big ideas with the funding to make them a reality; connecting all children to high quality education; and connecting
high potential individuals with exciting opportunities to develop their social entrepreneurial spirit. We deeply believe that it is our
duty to build empathetic bridges within our communities and to give back.
In our opinion, the programs which make the greatest impact are those that focus on family engagement, connecting children
with educational opportunities and support, and providing women and girls with resources to succeed in STEM careers. In
response to evolving opportunities and areas of need, The Scott Foundation has focused our portfolio growth in the areas of
Educational Equity, Social Entrepreneurship and Social Impact.
As funders, we see our role as connectors who create synergies so that partners can accelerate, build momentum, and become
sustainable outside of our involvement. We engage innovative programs and support their efforts to scale.
Essentially, we strive to connect the people, ideas and resources that
can change the world.

The Scott Foundation’s Total Impact

Issue areas: Educational Equity
& Early Childhood Education;
Women, Girls, & Diversity in
STEM; Social Impact; Social
Entrepreneurship

Over 500,000
children impacted

29 organizations
funded

Over $4 million
donated

4 years established

The Scott Foundation is a private family foundation that empowers local Bay Area children to achieve their personal best.
Philanthropists Shannon Hunt-Scott and Kevin Scott launched The Scott Foundation in 2014 to create opportunities for all
children to achieve self-sufficiency and lifelong success. Through their philanthropic work, Shannon and Kevin hope to inspire their
children and the next generation of leaders in understanding their place in the community and the importance of giving back.
President Shannon Hunt-Scott takes a hands-on approach to grantmaking, providing additional connections and
support to the causes she believes in. She serves on the board of grantee organizations Breakthrough Silicon Valley, Educare
California at Silicon Valley, and Hillbrook School.
Contact Information
Learn more about The Scott Foundation or support one of our causes at www.thescottfoundation.org!
Connect with The Scott Foundation president, Shannon Hunt-Scott, on LinkedIn.
For more information about The Scott Foundation, email connect@thescottfoundation.org.
Get the latest about our grantees, find volunteer and job opportunities, and see what’s happening in our priority
funding areas by following us on Facebook and LinkedIn.

